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CHARACTERISTICS OFRUýCCPSSFUL AND,.NSCCESSFUL

OFFlCERSTUD~iD1 'OR 'fliE D 'VZLL)Me4T OF
ýWFICER V.LUATtON AN aOTING FORMS.

L. I1..TRODUCTIOt A-+.....
SA prerequisite o•'" tir•-i epro of the development of experimental

rating forms is a knowledge of the characteristics of successful and unsuccess-
ful officers. One hopeful approach to the problem is a study carried out by
the Psychological Branch, Surgeonts Division, AAF Redistribution Station #2,
Miami Beach, Florida, under the supervision of the Psychological Division,
Office of the Surgeon, Headquarters Army Air Forces Personnel Distribution
Command, Atlantic City, New Jersey: "Characteristics of Successful and
Unsuccessful Combat Leaders", Psychological Research Bulletin PDC (1945)-2,
8 March 1945. In this study each of 499 rated returnee officers wrote essays
in accordance with the following directions: "...write several paragraphs
describing the most effective officer you have known, emphasizing those
qualities which you feel made this man a successful combat leader..... When
you have finished this, des3cribe, in the same manner, the least successful
combat leader under whom you have served..." Statements made in these essays
were analyzed into 32 categories descriptive of successful leaders and 28
categories descriptive of unsuccessful leaders. *-

11. POPULATION,-

To further explore the approach of the above cited study, an Officer
Description Form was constructed and administered to a total of 265 officers
and 49 noncommissioned officers at Camp Upton, New York, Camp Shank, New
York, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, and the Army Air Forces Redistribution Station
.at Atlantic City, New Jersey. The.49 noncommissioned officers were all in
the Air Corps. The arm or service of the 265 officers is listed in Table I.

TABLE I

ARM OR SERVICE OF 265 OFFIC1lRS COMPLETING
-THE OFFICER DESCRIPTION FORM

AV.. OR SERVICE . -, . NUMBER OF OFFICERS

Air Corps 158
Infantry 8-
Quartermaster 16
Field Artillery 9
Transportation Corps 9
Medical Corps -•5

Coast Artillery Corps 5
Ordnance4 c

c.,) Signal Corps
Corps of Enginoers 2'K M;V•7 19130 '

Cavalry De2tmn

Adjutant Goneral's Office 1 "~hba..- Chaplain'Corps 1-

~CD 0 ,



III. PROBLEMS.

For thu purposes of the Officer .2eloction Project, data.from the
Personnel Distribution. Comnand study presented the following. limiting quesa-
tions:

1. Were the characteristics of successful or unsuccessful officers
sufficiently representative of all other arms and services as distinguished
from the Air Corps?

2. Was the coverage-of characteristics of successful and unsuccessful

9fficers adequate?

;v. CONSTKICTION OF _{IE OFFICER DSCRIPTION FOR,

All information for this study was supplied anbnymously. Construction
of each of the four sections of the Officer Description'Forrn is outlin~d
below:

1. Section I. Directions for accomplishing this section aro as follows:

"The purposR of this study is to find out more about the charac-
teristics of successful officers. During your service you have had
the chance to compare the actions and characteristics of dit'ffrent
officers and no doubt you have arrived at some conclusions regarding
those qualities of leadership which you feel make for success in
officers' assignments. Think back over your Army career for the
past six months and pick out the best officer you parsonally have
observed during that time.

11hat was his rank?

lMhat.. job did ho hold?___________________________ __

What, if any, official relations existed between you and the officer

selected?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

On the basis of your experience write several paragraphs describing
this officer, emphasizing those qualities whichi you feel made him a
successful officer. 'You should take at least 10 minutes for this
description. Do this nowv"

q Directions for the second part of Section I follow:

"Now think of the 2oorest officer you have soon during that: szame

time.

What was his rank?__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

What job did he hold?_____ _________________

What, if any, official relations existed between you and this
officer?

Describe this officer in the same manner as th, ona previous. Take
at least 10 minutes for this description."

-�• .•.-
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2. Section II. In order to further evaluate those characteristics
which had been extracted from similar essays written in the AAF Personnel
Distribution Comnand Study, 169 statements in the exact words of the
describing officer and representative of the 32 categories duscriptivw of
succossful leaders a.rd the 28 categories descriptive of unsuccessful
leaders wore rate.d in accordmice with the following directions:

"On the following pages are statements actually usod by
Army officers in describing other officers. For each item,
consider the likelihood that its possession will contributo to
an officer's success in the performance of his duties. Indi-
cate your opinion of its desirability or undesirability by
placing on the line to the left of each item the numbe, repre-
senting the degree of desirability or undesirability.

6 - EXTMA%•LY DESIraBLE

- STRONGLY DESIRJBLE

- - MILDLY DESIRABLE

-- NO EFFECT ON SUCCESS

2 - MILDLY UNDESIRIUJE

1- STRONGLY UNDESIRABLE

O - EXTRE,,1LY UNDESIRABLE

It is not necessary to be Consistent in evaluating the descrip-
tions. React to each one independently.

ELXAMPLE: L Had the knack of being ono of the boys.

If you placed a _3 before the description, as in the example,.
it would mean that you felt an Army officer having "The knack
cf being one of the boys" would neither be aided nor handi-
capped in the performance of his duties."

3. Section III. In this section 30 of the 32 categories of the AAJ
Personnel Distribution Command Study duscrLptivw of succossful leaders wero
listed. Two categories wore uliminated because they were applicable only
to AC off'icers. Upon analysis of those 30 categories it was balivved thot
three items appe.,aring on tho W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 67, Efficiency Report,
were not covered and so these three items (Physically Vigoroua, Initiative,
and :&ilitz-ry Bearing and Neatness) ware add%!d maki.ng 33 categoriuzi in this
section. The~o 33 items were rated in accordwica with the following direc-
tions:

ill --



""The following qualities have been found to be chirccteri'tti*

of many succssful officurs. Without regard to your 8nswvrs in the
previous s8ctions, place a check ma2rk (y) to the E of each

-quality which you bolievw have boen possessed by the most success-
ful officer of your acquaintcnce. Do this before going on to the
next task.

When you have finished checking, using the scale values

-NO EFFECT ON SUCCLSS

- MILDLY DESIIRBLE

-ST0ONGLY DESMIRBLE

-6 E-TRFELY DESIRABLE

rate each quality as to the degree with which it could contributd
to the success of n officer. As in Section Ii, indicate your
opinion by placing on the line to the ltjft of ,ach item the number
representing the degree of desirability."

4. Sz-ction IV. This section of the Officer Description Form is an
experimental r£ting form and is not directly concerned with the prpblems out-
lined in Section III of' this report, but was Included in this study in order
to get preliminary data. on its possibilitius for discriminating between good
and poor officers. Data used in constructing this section was obtained from
a previous study (PHS #702) entitled "Obtaining .cale Values of Adjectives
with Respect to Officer Preference and Officer Characteristics."1

The purpose in devwloping this sectitn was to construct an adjartive
rating scale as fred as possible from mlochanical and halo bias. This was
accomplished by having the "best" and "poorest" positions on the scale not
only unidentified but. also varying in position from scale to scale. Bi-
polar traits seemed the bost solution to this problom.

li thR above cited study, booklott entitled "Officer Characteristics,
Forms A and B, were administered to W) subjects who chocked each of the 570
ddscriptivw adjectives or phrases in accordance with the following diroctions:

"On the following pagoes are words or phrsaus uaed in describing
people. For each trait, coasider tho likulihiood that itu possesulon,

* will contribute to an'Aty o±'t'icprs success in tho N-rfornnct) of
his duties. Indicate your opinion of ita desirability or undosir-
abi]ity by placing on the lina to the left of Qnch d&scription the
mnmber ropresenting the dogree of desirmbility or undtsirability.

5-5STRUIVItUY L011%1A.P4.
4--MILDLY Dý1411BLS

3-NO E"FIT al SUCCE3
2-4?1LDLY 1J111)L51.J1U4
1--STRO,,.•IY U'0!RI. L.,P
0_. HRXI4.Y UNDKALS"1
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The median response for each of the 570 items was determined to two decimal
places and will be referred to as "Scale Value" in the following paragraphs
of this report.

Many of these adjectives or 'phrases referred to traits which could b,
considered as falling on the same continuum (e.g. activity Level, Per:isteonct
Self-Confidence, etc.), All of the adjectives which seemed to bulong to any
given continuum were listed according to scale value and from this list five
final groups of three adjectives of almost equal scale values were selected
so as to represent various scale values from 0 through 6.

A typical example of the construction of one of the continua is given in
the list of characteristics for "Solf-Confidence."1 (Table I1)

TABLE II

ITEMS OF SUF-CONFIDENCE SELECTED FRO.1 570 P11RAS•S
AND WORDS CHRACT&'ISTIC OF "S1LF-CONFIDENCE 1"

Scale Value Characteristics of "Self-Confidence"

6.00 courageous
5.64 brave

S5.64 coolheaded
"5.57 believes in himselfI
5.39 reliant
5.33 self-respecting

*5.31 stout-heartod

5.20 game
5.09 self-confident

*_5.04 expects the best

*4-86 believes in safety first
S4.82 assured

*4.68 cau4tious
4.5 9  acts on the aafo side

• 446 plays it safe

4.44 during

.33' bold
*'4.24 tintroubled

F4.08 rarely worries

[*3.97 puts his health firut
3.66 conoidors self lucky

~3-54 sooka assurruica
' 13.63 onmdoua

3 •.34 carries a rabbit's foot
3.13 bQIJ.vou in luck
2.93 thinks hle can =Jik his own luck
2.02 darudevil
2.60 cold-blooded
2.53 oulf-uat i"ied

- '-5-~



Scale Value Characteristics of "Se)f-Confidence-

2.47 overcareful
2.43 ovwrcautious
2. 2 accidonts cantt happen to him
2.39 overbold
2.31 worries about himuelf
2.28 unconcerned about the future
2.26 overconfident
2.19 expects the worst.
2.16 hesitating

*2.08 headstrong
2.04 worries easily
1•90 overfez'.rful
*i1. 85 rash
1.78 unconcerned
1.76 wavering
1.75 reckless

.75 willing to taku chmnces

1.68 foolhardy
1.68 doubtful of himself
1.64 easily flustered
1.62 jittery
1.58 lacks self-confidence
1.43 full of fears
1.17 babyish
1.14 self-worshiping
0.64 coward

* Items were selected for use in the final-.scalu.

Brackets indicate sets of three descriptive terms and phrases used in the
final scale for "solf-confidence".

Following is the item for "self-confidence" as it appeared in the Officer
Description Form:

SELF-CONFIDENCE

anxious, puts cautious, bu- coolheaded untroubled rash

his health lievos In f, ntout-hearted bold, rarely headstrong,
first, carries first, playo i• uxpucta the bvst worries willing to
rabbit's foot safe take chances

Table III shows thu eloven continua which weru finally used. (Ten other
continua were constructed in the aznne manner ps tha one for "sulf-confidence.")

L Abovw each set of throc adjectives' is tho approxinmate scale value of each of
the three descriptive words or phrases:

F g



TABLE Ili

FINAL COTINUA SEBUECTED WIThH ',PPROX-iLWTZ SCAL0 VIJAE OF THE 10JECTIV1S I1
EACH OF THE FIVS GROUPS OF DLSCRIPTIVE ADJECTLVES JD PFHRASES

1. ACTIVITY LBVEL
1 3 4 .5 "3

listless avoids fatigue quick hustler overtires him-
inactive placid, takes tranquil zealous self, works at
never ready life easy self-restrained punctual high tension,

beforehand

2. PERSISTI1NCE

2 4 5 4 2
mulish not submissive sticks to what- suggestible yielding
unyielding like clockwork ever he starts, uniform changeable
pigheaded once started- stable, constant settled down uncertain

wont stop

3. "SOCIAL CONFIDENCE

:2 3 .4 3 2
puts on airs thick skinned never boasts unassuming hesitating
cocky self complacent modest retiring moody
impatient critical of others civil placid shy

4. ATTENTION TO DETAILS

4 6 21
anxious attentive wide awake . hazy, not inattentive
difficult to looks on all p4instaking critical, over slipshod
please, reli- sides, accurate precise or under asti- inexactgiously exact Mite3

•. TAKING OF ADVICE

opposed to any always uses own stands up for self-crit- doubtful
suggestions, judgment, refuses his rights, ical seeks of ,him
avoids advice, al- to ask questions, willing to ask advice self,
ways uninterested bored questions, al- seeks easily

ways interosted assurance . raur-d,

6. TAKING DISCIPLINE

3.5 4 2
easy to direct takes orders, wi11N unyielding will not accept

slow-willed respectful, commnding explosive discipline, ituqub-
meek accepts critic- not sub- sulky ordinate, cannot

ism missive toko critl.cis

S- ' _
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7. SELF-CONFIDENCE
3 4 5

anxious, puts cautious, be- coolheaded untroubled rash, head-his health lieves in safety stouthearted bold, rarely stronr willing
first, carries first, plays it expects the worries to take
rabbit's foot safe best chancnat

8o ATTITUDE 'OWGRDS O{IERS

S1 2 4 4
discourteous keeps to 'iznself independent sociable tender
selfish must always win likes to beat coopurative sympathetic
faultfinder growler the other fol- sincere humble

low, crafty

9. EUOTIOM\L TONE
5 2 4 2 1

happy has no feelings solemn gloomy sullen
lively indifferont grave moody depressed
carefree up and down in rarely worries uneasy listless

moods

10, CHARACTER
2 4 5 4 2

cynical serious minded sober mindod pure minded prudish,
crude mannered blunt woll-mannerod polished mannmrs poses,
goes to oxcess bold dignifio moduat leaws

women•. WOland•!• alone

11. SPEECH HjZ.ITS

1 345 2
talks your hoad loud quiet dolibrate silant
off, gobby taltkative cntrtainim- brief shy
braggArt blunt plain spoken close-mouthed s3clusivQ

Each subject rtccompli*hed Suctions IVa and IVb in accordance with tho
following direction,. Th• s3= elwven continua of Table Ill a)vo wre u3ed
in both sections.

Part A

"Thinking artin of the, bý.s office:r ýou hav!;ý abserved, rate him
on tho 3cale gw: below. For .ach of thN dlevon trait* pr-:snted
(u.&, Persistenco), zake4 a cross in tho box (e") un te ili~w dLm-rctly

I.



' abovet tho group of throe phrases or words Wiaich best .describes tho
man you are thinking about. Pluase note that you will check on).
one box on each llný.. However be suru to make a croon on every
line, oven though you may be uncertain or are just guessing.

PPart B

Now, using a similar scale (givWu below), rate tho' poorest
officer you have observed by placing a cross in the appropriate
box on each line. Again, do not skip -y items."

5. Construction of Form 0 of thi Or'ffcdr P-scription Form:

* Because practically &ll officers doncribhd an officur higher in rank, a
Form 0 of the Description Form was later constructud ich wins unchanged from
the form described above with the exception that it specifically asked for a
description of an officer of lower rank than the officer accomplishing the
form.

In an nttempt to determine whethur the position of the essay in the
Officer Descriptive Form would affect the naturz of descriptive statuments
mada b? officers, the oss-y in this form was placid in the lAst s3ction,
(Section IV) inatead of in Section I as in the other forms.

* 6. Construction of Form N of the Officer Duacription Foy.i':

A Form N of the Officer Doscription Form was constructed which was
unchangd from the i ri-inal form with the excertion that wording was chmiaed
so that it could bo adnittered to noncommissionr.,d officeru who would dQs-
cribe the b--st wid poorcst officcra of thoui exprionce.

V. PROCEMURES AM RTSULTS

1. The Enav Analvsis

(a) Proeduret Essays describing the best and poorest officers
were analyzed separatoly for the group of 107 officers in arm or services
other than air Corps, for the 49 Air Corps noncoit sioned officers Who c=-
pleatd Form 1 of the Officer DeWcription Form, and for the group of 57 Air
Corps officers who comploted Form 0 of the Officers 3e=ription Form. Each
characteristic mntIoned was copied in the exact words of the describine
officor en a separate index card. When all .esov3s wera t.,us aWa.yzed,
charActeristics w-re sorted into the categories reported by the AAW ?Nronnol
Distribution ComAnd Study. Mere it w43 not possAble to find P 3uit4blv
caterory for a ch~arcteri3tic, u new one was mide. For each cateecry tho
twxbor of times a charauteriatic fell in it was dividud by the number of
esskus, a:nd the porcent of tho oays mentioning that chwarteristic wazdcterm.i~c. *

(b) Roasult:

'(1) Chfractieristics word N-atilwly thu =1 as thosw fourd

In the Penowwl bistribution Cciwuuid 3tudy.



(2) 3ov4!ral now charactuxristica weru found which wnald not
conv.oniently fit. into the catqloriou ma~do by tho Distribut~i'-n Cc~niand aztudy.,
Those were:

Personal qur.I1tioes-senze of humor
Ability to givu o~rders and innitructi on3'

Knowl.-edgu aind expvrience in tho Aruky
Loyalty to tho group
Milita~ry bearing and nuatness

(3) The froýquoncy with which s, chatracturisitic was irvnti~on-.d
varied somnewhat (Trble IV). Theue diff.-irrjncoo *,xv not to b~i. int(;rpretud
rigidly b~causo of suveral v,-ryinag fictora such minriber of cases, coribat
experience, expuriences rel.atcd to the var3ouu arms of seurviee3, lonegth df
4ervici.,, anid diffC~rencus due- to subjcoctive int,ýrprutntion aind categorizing

Of trnits by various investigators.

(4) Charactaristics found in cessayu describirq, p-)orest
off ice rs wero practically &11 opposite:3 off chnracteristics ikiund in ossays~
de~scribine thr. bost officurs. Bucatuse it sjuried thr.t. ziothin!, vould be
gzin,-d by further analysis of thesa esscays, flurth-ar cowsidav~'tikllnof thona
is not rwdu in this report.

(5) Essayn written by eni isted riwn did not mention as rttwy
char.-tcteristics na did uss.ys vir-ttin by officers. (Seo Table IV). Prac-
tic~ally a~ll doscriptlorw by -.Alisted mcn strtussud the importanecu in a LOd
officer of th,. characteriatic uConsid.3ration or thii Uln's ellfar-d.

(6) It virdtht th of afoo1. of plavin~g tha i~sy.~ at th't:
end of Frm. 0 of th.) Officjrs tJiacriptivJ Fimt¶f jrVsto~a( of at. thý, t)e'alinnig

Wns 10gligble..Thtea tv W- of the um-to 1=,tth and mentiotti.d
about th.ý -aa 1arnc ct-.rintiX.: tur goov %a poor officorb as ;uays wbich

apper~4at te hginninq of the form.

2. D ýepe of das 3,r lty j~or tnd.isirability fr offteicrues f
characterit ic3 stucdiudc.

(t) Frcdr- nSctiarts 11 and III of th%ý Ofiievr Delecriptivd
Form, theraa1ian mtpoase fork 4ach it=m w~ui &tort.ncw atpwiat-4y for eoach
of t.hi followdn,: four Zrout,ý)

(1) Tho i07 offitcr4 in A=m or Srvice* otiwr tutj ýUr Cor'pa

(2) ThQ 5? AL.' Cop- afftie' d44ribindt officors of lobvr

()The 99 Air Corpi offioiur3 who 3cr.ibcd for tlw :wz rrt
officor3 of hitgher rask th~cnt tai.' utm.

(2)Th 49 (F iess~do ers U)

Th ve r or thtw ndimn for t~w four' groupo tw thin d&tUrmitaid*

-10-



TAKEf IV
(1 xSUCeCF.'1Wui 1X1:.1I1'MHb (QU;JTIr.M W~D TM,~ PN:CZ?TArEZ' OF

3T.-MTE: ~Ti tk1 T .2L:Z CLIFI7.DT IN!TO TI=E1 C,'TZOOIJE3.

V41*
144

0

141

2C' 0 0C

t'a

CATEGORY VIt2DMCULMrrIC.

1. Con.5dcrmtfon of tho '(nl,

foods etc, Undc-r~tood1 problmz~ of -s....

2. ýbi~ity to MIix wtt,, 3odir.-te.-.

yet du--4tt;,, and etcidnin rv-p4et of~.

by mma~; Al-y friuand7y m ~.. 29 2.2 0 33

3. ~ muinjPrfiLne-- li h~

an Mmed- oK 1,>.
93y pat~a- 5-Zte ui aeao

3klli h3xptaly.. ll 46 ý 35,4



0)

CIoI

0

00

6.i;itn of DlI cpli ne in whc- ~
ftnd or. thi GrouL~nd . Did unot allov? incei-
vidu'7-1 ±1.ir. V.'.uitc-d tltt,-.ntl rm who -. *
oper~ted td~th thia wnit. lt&.3td of,

faligpl.% j xctyso* o** o* s o o o* a**a 21 is

OfMi;Q3 Mrr fyneeosq**q4** 19 27 15'

UcO.- ;Vur jW rwrg12-.U

vtron, euI
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4--

,- .d\1 0-

0 t•o•= ;n: 0| 0

IdI

CH

00 o t 0 n sn

00 0

~j4 -
to $ 4-4 0)1

22. ud.nt. 4hiitedcomon snse

HH 'm4 0 ~

PER~CENT OF ESS2LS USING
________y VKRIOUS D1S3Tv TIM

20. Ability _ lork. Scheduled work
in proper sequence. Ktew how to organize
to get thintgs done t the rinht t6 13 17 .0

21. Habts of Success. Results of missions
wore consistpntly good, and los ses of men .

o lipt at a 5 ... 0u.................0..... " 5 4 5 . 0

22. JudgAi nty t xhibitcd conidon sense,
i.racticl, clear 34... ......... •........ 5 4 0

23. Effective Usu of Praise and Plarre.
Knew when and how to comz-nd or criticize. 5, 2. 2

24. Ability to Wins lsect. Knew how to
handle men without rosorting to disaltin

or pu r.........os1 ?1 1 50. 13

25. .Aljnv to to CofidLence. Ability.
to lead woll inmpirod confidence. Ilia asj.M- -

conficncd wan transmitted to th; resit oft
tho. 4 22P.............................4. 2$ 0

26. * Ijity to ;,s~atj 1Rosnonnibilitv for

8amigned duties without undue intorforenco 3 13 11 3

27. Mi11i!nf-man to ',nsrn.ý 11:vn:bi1ty.V
V&3 ready ta c.drnit hi3 miat~tkea did not
3hifM 3 6 0 0

H.~ MS I.D'
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411

S4

a U 0

0 0 (a 4.' 0'

sý 0

3 ,W
(1024 S. *rI

r.r-$4

S0

ATEGRYI OF ES--YS USTNGCA TEGOR____..•YVZdIOU S D E-;C• . aI'£IONS

28. M-9e jstyMd S-=Q o2f P rtio111 3 8 37 0

29. Ability to Cut Reod T.. in Order tm
SGet Th•in- Don_.•e, Knew how ;ond when to
avoid going tlrow•h ch=nn,•is............... 2 3 0 0
30. Civilian Aviation Experience. Pemco-
time aviation background 2 0

31. Ability to L Alon- I ith _uperiors.
Relations with superors wore ifriondly cnd

1.13 2 0

32. Ab'Uty to Carry t. Dejiaon Throug'h
to a Succeisful Cone hiion... ... ... . 13 2 0
33. Persona1 Qualiti.s, ,nse of lkmor.... 22 24 2C

34. Abilit to Give 0rdoE zmd Inttructicn 20 2 9

36. KrnOwlcecim- -mA E•xpor~opeo in the A&tw.. 12 0 0

37. ,o-yait o, c,,mu..................... 6 7 3
3U. lllin flo-rin,v :1n 0 23 1U

.15
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(1) R..,sults obtained from the four groups wuro vWry SIrnilur.
For extmple in onl~y 14% of the 169 items in Soction 11 of tho Officer Des-
cription Form was there a diffurence in opinion betwoon the group of 99
Air Corps offi-cers and tho 107 officers in other .~rms and Scrvicus as to
the degroe of desirability or undesirability of a chakracteristic in an
officu~r and'whon this difference did appear it was only in one category,
In only one case was thore a dif ference of m-.ru than one category and upon
study this item was found to be sambikuous.

(2) The noncommissioned officers suiemed significantly dif-
*ferent from thtý other groups in their tendenc=y to use the (.xtreme parts of

* the scale mnore froquently3, This was particultirly true of itums which
involved relationships of officars with *tmlistvd mvea; uxample: "Wýas not
considerata or understanding." Tiw edian re'poniso for this item was
"strongly undesirable" for till groups v~xcr.pt the, noncomraissioClid officers

whose mudian responseý was l"extre%,iely ua;dcuirabl-.*"

(3) VWhon th-, mean of the isnedir~ns for all foaur groups is
obtained for each item, a tall.y shows that 425 of' theso mcans are either
0 (Extremely Undisiroblo) or 1 (Strongly UncI rable); 42" of' all thtese

man ar eiher6 (xtrmel Deiralo) or 5 (Stron ly Desirable); and
only 16% of these mea-.ns fell in the catceories 4 (Mildly Dusirable), 3 (No
Lffect on Success), and 2 (Mildly UndesirablQ). In the casue of tho 33

*categories 100% of J-1 the meanu rtesponses w*.-.rc eithý.r 5 (Strong1.y Disira~i~c)
or 6 (Extriatily Und,;airablo)e

For morv complete stPatis~tic'al data ref-.rence is
madce to Appcridix .of this rt.-port ia the atatis-
tical stud,, file.

3. Perce-ntap~ of boat officer;*w~haop2 5ss v tivtaioui chraracterl.tticso.

theW L'~ r~ocoduru: Bly tallying tho tiý4te4 that A chack apN rx%* atthe ightof each of thtu 33 cateigoriva in Seetjot Ill of tho Officer DL-3
oription F~orm it wa3 !lossiblo to drotkuriino t~w percntav of off ica~rs whoAbelicved etý2h chp. etor~iatic to W~ poaa.~ease- by theý bust oriicor oC' thoir
acquz~azint&,. This computittioti wa4 'eoiw ortly iXjr the ýIr Corps group and

* tho ohu~r A m. %nd jurvic%ý* g'Qajp*

~)Coipvkng p rcontAqiý_ for ench ltt= for t~ha Air Corp3Croup aid tho othor Arma ajidavie group, 1.5 it,.=~ showud 4ifrtnici.
ba~a than 10Z zun4 13 ito~rms showed difvrE~neo~ meN., than 10%. I.n 4ll eujoa
percernt vt-jr %wer lowor for thf. Air Gorpes proup'for it~a, 0usm thQ~ diffr-
trtice w&u. -mr't than ICY% ?hias probably wau due to the; ftet thn~t thc: Air

* ~Col-Is groupcusitc whialy of otftcor -'.'cently ec=c sienaa riud withcut
combat vxvrtzq azt4 thtir vpi:tiona worx. t1%:ji retz prjflkaby not cqer~'a1io
t~o the othor ýz~i 4u Servici5 4rxmp.



ote rI d(2) Coniiderin!.,all Nrct-P'.fr both the' Air Corpt; and
oterA=an ,-vi(,sgroutp, A saprn htwith tha oxcf~pt ion of

svrlchar'actor.lotic s involving comnbat (;xpcrit~. fC(: the 33 charactteri stica
in this so~ction of th'2- Orficer Description Form~ arQ bulik~vod to~ bu possoasu'd
by 60% to 90% of sucavssful off icors.

For more coinplc~u itatist.Ical data, rulerenco ii-
mado to Appondix A of' this raport in the Statis-
tical Study Filo.

4*Thr3 Exporimr~ntal kIdioctivci Rating Scrl.L.

(a) Procedure: In order to deein.r wkI v tr the adjEct~ivu ra~ting
scale~ of Section IV of thu Off ic~tr D(.scription Forrr cou-ld discriniinate
betwoen Pood and poor officcors., dit~a were- procQS3ced for 93. ibir Corps of fictr
subje~cts and 20 311bj--Xtt from~ othu~r iaTrrw and Sorvices. It is batliovud that
this sam'pling -was suIfficicunt for the purpose of this praliiainrcry studty of
ýha scalv.

Reswnsei made for ench group of thrue dceicriptiva
adjectives Arid phrases in aeach of thu 11 continua wore tabulatud 3eparately
for suctionsj in which the bt-st --nd poor'st offict-r was described.

W b Rusmtltti A fro-quency diftribution of thusa mOflspant is
gI~vori in TOblc V. e h tr~bl,, "B" reprdruents thu- numinbor of tixnýs a group
or thrue descriptivu adjuctive-s or phrases in a givon continuum was chocked
as being~ th.. rnout characte3ristic of' thoý bost tifficer in thy. subja~ct ' ejxpri-
ence; "VII rvprosorits th..; sxwn for the. poort-.t officer, und 'IT" is the total
of "B"t ani IIPs'. In ordkr to get swo- iindlcation of th.e discrizaiiw.Unrgpo-
bility of' thoe =cal, thý-~ percent that "VO is of 'IT" haa b'.-.n duturm~inad fur
every7 grenip of thri~e do -criptivý. ttdjectiv-ýs! or phras#.os. In the trblea this
percent I's .iuiicat.-id -ti '1B% For u:sril:In th.- ceriti viJri, "'e~tivity
Level", the group of dezrlptive! ~j(ectiv4& t~rd phraases HctvoJlds f'atig ej
placids, tetke 2lif,,t eas3yU, vas ch~kda tot.-a of 50 tie,7 timws ets b04.%ej
the, most chamcteristle of th-a bý.st officer ati 43 ti:,Aeu -* bý;nd =*a
chetracteristic of tho pooruaet Officr. 30ven i.n 14' of 50 WhiCh. idllates3
thAt of theý tirws that this group of desriptive, ad-tiw vas and phrasoa waa
chocezd, it wa3 ctweci;~4 141 of th-Y timo m3 Wein7 L-ost characteriltic uf the,
beat5 officar and 16% of tha ti= ror thst Poorte2t Qf fic,.r.

The. abov data from thisi prcllmitory run indinrtoe thAt thu
scale dou* 4hsv, dicrimwtirv po.tbibitit,.. tFurthw.r d-.vdoop--
ment t uno of the tscmks is. dlacuiac in thei report: 04n ZIwc:--

tiato of Vvtrious Wttinr, EDvies;3 ini Propae!tiwi of ~. fticr

1. As outlioied in 3-eetion I of ttis reoart, for th-i purtvs.j of h
Otffcý,r 1ýzleetioti Pfrojt., two li-mt.tiotu provoit'- *eld in thu
Ptrzoanl 1.-D mnbutii^ C=.ý-nd Stttcy ofu t i ~~tiso aa

AwW W 3givice* wd (2) c,4v~aýýo of w~etltl ckhrtruidnatci. This at~udy
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Frequency of Response for Groups of Descriptive Adjectivos and
Phrases Most Charactcriatic o • s et and Poorust Officors
with Percont of Total Ruponss Mado for Best Officer.

D Frequoncy of rosponso for Bust Officer

P Frequency of responso for Puorest Officer

T Z Total frequency

%: Percent of total responses made for Best Officer

1. ACTIVITY LEVEL

listless avoids fatigue quick hustler overtires himsolfs
inactive self-contuntod, tranq'Uil vigorous works at high tun-
never ready takes life easy celf-rostrainod punctual sion, beforeland

B -- 7 50 54-

P 41 43 3 11 12

41. 1 * 50 53 65 12

.B 00 .14 .*A .83 100

2. MGISTENE

mulish not submi-aivo sticks to what- suggestible yielding
unyieldini, like cleck vork ever he starts, uniform changeable
pigheaded once sterted- 3table, constant settled down uncertain

B-- 6 62 43 -

P 58 1.3 46 2 34

T 58 .19 66 34

%B .00 o32 .93 .95 .00

3. 3CCIAL COW1IDL F

puts on airn thick-skinm-A never boasts um msuming he3ist~tine
cocky CClf ccmu~nt mcdest retiring moody
imptient critic€l or civil placid SIy

B 2 4 91 12 2

P 65' 37 5 5

T 67 41 96 12 7

%B .03 .10 .94 1.00 .33



' 4, 4ETION TO DETA..5

anxious attentive wide asako hazy, not inattentive.,

difficult tt, looks on all' paitstaking critical, over slipshod

pleasc, roli- sides, accurato precise or under usti- inexact

giously exact mates

S64 1+4 2t"
B.

P 34 2 3 24 4.8

ST 35 66 47 26 48

.B.396 *93 ' 08 100

S5. TIJ OF ADVICE

opposed to any always uses stands up for self-critical doubtful of
OPPsgestions, own judgment, his rights, seeks advice himself,

iavods advice, refused to ask willing to ask seeks assurance easily per-
always unintor- questions, bored questions,-al- suaded, do-
ested ways interested pendent

SB -- . 3 88 17 .

P 48 40. 3. 1 19

T 48 43 91 18 20

%B .00 .07 .96 .94 .05

6. TAKING DISCIPLINE

easy to direct takes orders . Winful unyielding will not accept

slow-willed respoctful commanding explosive discipline, in-

meek accepts crit- not submissive sulky subordinateC
iciBIC can not take

criticism

B-- 83 28 -"

P 12 12 15 37 35

T 12 . 95 43 3. 45

% .00 .87 .65 .00 .00

FD'
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--- P/ i . .. ... ýý" . . .... .. . . ,1M• :

7. SEL-CONFIDENCE

S•anxiuus, puts cautious, be- coolheaded untroubled rash
his hoalth first, liovos in, afety stout-hoarted bold, rarely headstrong,

.darries rabbit's. first, plays it expects the worries wiLling to

foot safe best. take chanc".

B 1 27 61 21 1

P. 25. 32 3 9 42

T ,26 59 64 30 43

.04 . .46 .95 .70 .02

"$8 ATTITUDE TOGUSID 0TIM-lS

discourteous keeps to himself, independent sociable tender
selfish must always win, likes to boat cooperative sympathetic

faultfinder growler .the other fel- sincere humble.
low, crafty.

B .... 4 1o05 2

P 57 20 30 2 2

T 57 20 34 107 4

%B 100 .00 .12 .98 .50

9. .EMOTIONAL TONE

happy has no foolings solumn gloomy sullen

lively. indifferent -grave moody . depressed

carofree up and down in rarely worries uneasy listless
moods-

B .78. 10 20 e ta

P 18 59 3 16 15

"T 96 69 23 16 15

%B.81 *14 . 86 . 00 .00

i0



10, CHAMOTER

cynical serious-minded 3obor-minded puro-mindod prudish, poseso
crudo-ma.nnorod blunt well-mannvred polished manners leaves women
goes to excess bold dignified modest alon4

B -- 18 73 15

P 75 23 4 3 5

T 75 41 77 18 5

.B 100 .43 .94 .83 .00

.11. SIEECH HABITS

talks your hoad loud quiet doliborato silent
off, gabby talkative entertaining brief shy
braggart blunt plain-spoken closod-mouthed seclusive

B 2 6 89. 13 1

P 49 30 2 19 11

T 51 36 91 32 12

%B.04 .17 .97 .4 .08

•-21-
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although note accomnipihed with contirely satitsfactor.-i mv~pi.inl:s, indic'itcui
that charf.cteori±ti~car founrd in thrn j'lrsomrn#3. Dis1.ributidn Cmaivand Aitdj -

re)pr'nAtai~ve of vjhý,,t i~s found In cithn'r airms~ and srvie~o~. Tho faict flint
Liorl c~vwmct#.rirtics of succorsful oficors huiv. b.)on mitlyzie.~ into xvcra~l~1
n'nv crtogories sugg'x)ts tha~t t)~o pr,!.,int a:;t.udy liv: po:;sibJvy ;novid'kd a &nor.,
cor4Alitu coveruge.

2. The axperinvpntA1 adj.'ctivic ratin!! sct.1c in Sh'.Ction IV ýof thm,* Q U Lier
D.=riWptiuon Foru rhovis j'ro~dio~ in its discrirdn~ttioa btiv.,on good A~rid poor
off icurs. Further dcv.-iont::ent and otudy of' thia ucatI.. (Form AI)J) and £urt.ho r
USO of thQ dis oi, thin2 Study in dc*vu1,-1ra..-.nt of ot!.tr exrnLrrit<Ln-

of VTu4iuu 1.aline, 1Xovices Inj Pi'rcp~rxtia.- of a~n Jffice r Iv:J. u-tt~ioa Re1port
Form**


